
 

WELCOME GUIDE
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Once you've chosen, fill in your
request/ details via the
submission form. 

"The clearer the reference photo, 
the better the result!"

4.
Now I can get started! I will keep you
updated on all the developments. Upon
completion, please note that up to 2
adjustments can be made. Any more
changes will result in an additional price to
the final cost.

I look forward to working with you!

Next, send an email containing
a reference photo. Please
ensure this is a very clear
image (300 dpi+) as the clearer
the photo the better the result

You will then be sent a quote.

 

Hi, I'm  Rochelle, portrait painter and fine artist. 

Here, you will find everything you need to know before we get started

on your project. If there's anything else you'd like to ask, please don't

hesitate to contact me.

How does it work?

Visit:
www.rochelleayele.com/commissions
to have a look at the different types of

artwork on offer.



 

PRICE LIST

Oil on canvas

You will receive a custom oil painting from a reference photo of your
choice available in the following sizes:*

You will receive a custom pencil drawing in black and white from a reference
photo of your choice available in the following sizes:*

Paper Size      Size (inch)      Size(mm)      Starting price 

 A4              11.7 X 8.3”       297 X 210          £220  

A3              16.5 X 11.7”       420 X 29           £250 

 A2            23.4 X 16.5”       889 X 582.2        £400  

Pencil drawing (black and white)

Paper Size      Size (inch)      Size(mm)      Starting price 

 A4                11.7 X 8.3”       297 X 210          £160  

  A3                16.5 X 11.7”       420 X 29           £200   



PRICE LIST

Paper Size      Size (inch)      Size(mm)      Starting price 

 A4              11.7 X 8.3”       297 X 210          £60  

A3              16.5 X 11.7”       420 X 29           £80 

 A2            23.4 X 16.5”       889 X 582.2        £120  

Abstract watercolour

You will receive a custom abstract watercolour painting from a reference
photo of your choice available in the following sizes:*

*All prices stated are starting prices. This may be subject to change depending on the
detail of the reference image/ request. One adjustment can be made after the artwork

is completed and any others will include an additional fee to the final payment.


